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Abstract 17 

The spatial distribution and fabric of carbonate fault rocks observed at outcrop are 18 

often highly heterogeneous. Therefore, petrophysical properties of fault rock samples may 19 

not be representative of the overall sealing capacity of the fault zone. By quantifying the fault 20 

rock distributions (i.e. fault rock thickness and fault rock continuity) of several fault zones in 21 

Malta, juxtaposing shallow burial limestones, this work investigates the relationship between 22 

fault zone architecture, deformation mechanisms, and fault rock distribution. Results from 23 

microstructural analyses indicate that high porosity (>15 %) grain-dominated limestones 24 

deform via grain scale deformation, as opposed to fracture-derived cataclasites often 25 

observed in tight carbonates. Low porosity (<15 %) grain-dominated limestones and high 26 

porosity micrite-dominated limestones deform in a more distributed manner, through 27 

extensional fracturing and brecciation. Fault rock continuity estimates suggest displacements 28 

of 50-200 m are required to form a continuous low-permeability cataclasite veneer in the 29 

studied sequence. However, greater displacements may be required when a distributed 30 

damage zone is present, in which strain is accommodated over multiple slip surfaces. This 31 

work highlights the heterogeneity in the distribution and fabric of carbonate fault rocks 32 

within fault zones hosting tens of meters displacement, and the importance of considering 33 

fault rock thickness and continuity when estimating the sealing capacity of a carbonate-34 

hosted fault zone. 35 

  36 



1. Introduction  37 

Faults have been documented to impact fluid flow in the subsurface, (Smith, 1980; 38 

Taylor and Dietvorst, 1991; Knai and Knipe, 1998; Wiprut and Zoback, 2000; Fisher and Knipe, 39 

2001; Jolley et al., 2007). Although there are documented examples of carbonate-hosted 40 

fault zones acting as barriers to fluid flow (e.g. Bockel-Rebelle et al., 2004; Birkle and Angulo, 41 

2005; Vega Riveros et al., 2011; Corona et al., 2012), their impact on flow is poorly 42 

understood, despite the global importance of carbonate reservoirs in hydrocarbon reserves; 43 

around 60% of global oil reserves and 40% of global gas reserves are stored in carbonates 44 

(Schlumberger, 2007). Past research into the sealing potential of faults has been primarily 45 

directed towards siliciclastic hydrocarbon reservoirs (e.g. Knipe 1992; Antonellini & Aydin 46 

1994; Caine et al. 1996; Evans et al. 1997; Fulljames et al. 1997; Yielding et al. 1997; Fisher & 47 

Knipe 2001; Crawford et al. 2002; Flodin et al. 2005; Færseth et al. 2007). These studies 48 

indicate that fault zone structure can provide useful insights into the potential for across-49 

fault fluid flow within the subsurface (Caine et al., 1996; Evans et al., 1997; Rawling et al., 50 

2001). 51 

Fault rock distributions and observed deformation mechanisms are controlled by a 52 

number of factors, including fault zone architecture and host rock properties (Mitchell and 53 

Faulkner, 2009; Michie et al., 2014). Fault zone studies in both siliciclastic and crystalline 54 

rocks have enabled the development of a conceptual model for fault zone architecture. Slip 55 

along a fault commonly produces a localised fault core, or several strands of fault core, 56 

surrounded by a damage zone in which damage decreases exponentially into the 57 

undeformed protolith (Aydin and Johnson, 1978; Chester and Logan, 1986; Caine et al., 1996; 58 

Shipton and Cowie, 2001; Kim et al., 2004; Mitchell and Faulkner, 2009; Riley et al., 2010). In 59 



general, the fault core is composed of high strain products that destroy the protolith fabric 60 

and are often characterised by a low permeability that may act as barriers or baffles to flow. 61 

The surrounding damage zone, typically containing a high fracture density whilst mostly 62 

preserving the protolith fabric, is commonly considered a conduit to flow (e.g. Chester & 63 

Logan 1986; Chester et al. 1993; Antonellini & Aydin 1994; Wibberley & Shimamoto 2003; 64 

Mitchell & Faulkner 2009). However, depending on the porosity, texture and stress 65 

conditions at the time of faulting, the damage zone may act as a barrier to flow, particularly 66 

in clastic reservoirs (Fossen et al., 2007).  67 

This fault zone model has been shown to also be broadly applicable to carbonate-68 

hosted fault zones (Agosta and Kirschner, 2003; Storti et al., 2003; Micarelli et al., 2006); 69 

continuous low permeability fault cores, likely to act as a barrier or partial barrier to flow, 70 

and fractured damage zones, likely to have enhanced permeability, are documented in 71 

carbonate rocks (e.g. Micarelli et al. 2006; Agosta et al. 2007; Agosta 2008). However, 72 

carbonate-hosted fault zones are commonly documented to have a variety of additional 73 

structural elements. These include fault cores consisting of discontinuous lenses of fault rock 74 

exhibiting a variety of fabrics and petrophysical properties (e.g. Michie & Haines 2016), fault 75 

zones with permeable deformation products, such as fracturing and fault breccia, likely to 76 

allow up- and along-fault fluid flow (e.g. Lee et al. 1997; Matonti et al. 2012), and fault zones 77 

that host a fracture splay zone, whereby fractures and subsidiary slip surfaces are generated 78 

at a point of strain accumulation, relating to the mechanical stratigraphy imposed by 79 

juxtaposing two lithofacies with contrasting mechanical properties (Michie et al., 2014). The 80 

variable architectures associated with these examples control the distribution of fault rock 81 

and, ultimately, the fluid flow throughout the fault zone. Therefore, it is important to 82 



consider how these architectures are generated with respect to the host rock and fault 83 

kinematics.  84 

Understanding fault rock distributions requires quantifiable physical parameters, 85 

such as fault rock thickness (FRT) and fault rock continuity (FRC). Empirical relationships 86 

between fault displacement and FRT, recorded from a combination of field and subsurface 87 

core studies, enables the prediction of FRT for any fault of known displacement (Hull, 1988; 88 

Wibberley et al., 2008; Childs et al., 2009; Solum and Huisman, 2017). This data is directly 89 

applicable to the estimation of fault sealing potential over production timescales through the 90 

use of transmissibility multipliers (Manzocchi et al., 1999). However, empirical data varies 91 

over several orders of magnitude for any given displacement (e.g. Hull 1988) due to the 92 

architectural heterogeneity between fault zones. This method of thickness estimation also 93 

assumes a continuous fault core, which is often not observed at outcrop (e.g. Micarelli et al. 94 

2006; Joussineau & Aydin 2007; Bauer et al. 2016). 95 

Several studies consider the continuity of shale smear within siliciclastic hosted fault 96 

zones (e.g. Yielding et al. 1997; Færseth 2006). However, there is limited research into the 97 

spatial heterogeneity of fault rock distributions in carbonate rocks (e.g. Bonson et al., 2007). 98 

Studies of high porosity carbonate-hosted fault zones have suggested that fault rock 99 

becomes continuous after 5 m displacement based upon thickness measurements along 100 

vertically exposed fault zone cross sections (Micarelli et al., 2006). Studies of low porosity 101 

carbonate-hosted fault zones have suggested that cataclastic fault rocks only become 102 

continuous at high displacements. However, portions of impermeable cataclasite are not 103 

considered continuous enough to have a regional impact on flow (Bauer et al., 2016). Studies 104 

of fault zones in Malta have suggested that fault cores are continuous at displacements 105 



greater than 30 m, due to fault rock being distributed across multiple slip surfaces generated 106 

within weaker layers (Michie and Haines, 2016). Despite the importance of a continuous fault 107 

core, to the ;┌デｴﾗヴゲげ knowledge, no quantified carbonate-hosted FRC measurements have 108 

previously been published.  109 

This research aims to improve the understanding of fault rock distribution in shallow 110 

water limestones by investigating the architectural controls on fault rock formation and by 111 

providing a quantified study of FRT and FRC in faulted Oligo-Miocene limestones. 112 

Accordingly, this study presents results from the analysis of 3 fault zones outcropping in 113 

eastern Gozo, Malta, from which fault zone mapping and outcrop structural data are used to 114 

interpret the fault zone architecture and the distributions of fault rock. The deformation 115 

mechanisms observed within each fault zone are characterised using microstructural 116 

analysis, thereby providing an understanding of the architectural and lithological controls on 117 

fault rock fabric. FRT measurements and FRC estimates are presented from 6 Maltese fault 118 

zones, investigating the control of fault displacement, host rock lithofacies, and fault zone 119 

architecture on fault rock distribution. This study highlights the importance of considering 120 

FRT heterogeneity and FRC within carbonate-hosted fault zones when estimating their 121 

hydraulic behaviour. 122 

1.1. Geological setting 123 

Field analysis was undertaken from 6 fault zones within the islands of Malta (Figure 124 

1C). Detailed fault zone architecture and microstructural investigations were undertaken for 125 

3 of these fault zones located on the eastern tip of the island of Gozo (Figure 1C, Faults A-C). 126 

Malta is characterised by well exposed, faulted Oligo-Miocene reef limestones with limited 127 

post deformation diagenesis. The studied faults offset the simple sequence with 128 



displacements ranging from several meters to hundreds of meters. Faulted outcrops often 129 

enable a study of faulting in either, or both, cross sectional and map views due to the 130 

morphology of the islands, which includes raised beaches, limited vegetation, and prominent 131 

cliffs. Fault surfaces often form cliff faces themselves, such as the Il Maghlaq Fault (IMF) 132 

(Figure 1B & C), due to a resistance to weathering or the poor preservation of the hanging 133 

wall damage zone, allowing along strike fault rock measurements to be undertaken.  134 

 135 
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 137 

1.2. Tectonic framework 138 

The Maltese Islands (Malta, Comino, and Gozo) are located on the northern flank of 139 

the Pantelleria rift (Illies 1981; Boccaletti et al. 1987, Figure 1A). The Pantelleria rift comprises 140 

a series of elongated, fault controlled rift basins of Miocene-Pliocene age situated at the 141 

centre of the Pelagian block (Reuther and Eisbacher, 1985), a shelf bridge connecting the 142 

Hyblean Plateau of Southern Sicily and the Tripolitanian platform of northern Libya. Rifting 143 

began simultaneously with mountain belt formation in the Oligocene, forming a complex 144 

sequence of horst and grabens, including the Maltese graben system which dominates the 145 

faulting in Malta (Reuther & Eisbacher 1985; Jongsma et al. 1987; Dart et al. 1993, Figure 1B). 146 

There are 2 intersecting fault trends within this system, ENE-WSW and WNW-ESE, resulting 147 

from N-S extension (Pedley et al. 1976; Reuther & Eisbacher 1985; Dart et al. 1993, Figure 148 

1B). The dominant onshore fault trends (ENE-WSW) are related to the North Malta Graben, 149 

which is bound by 2 major normal faults: the Victoria Lines Fault (VLF) and the South Gozo 150 



Fault (SGF) which crosscut Malta and outcrop along the south coast of Gozo, respectively 151 

(Figure 1C).  152 

Gozo, located to the North of Malta, has a gentle regional dip to the NE and is 153 

dominated by normal faults roughly parallel to the SGF (Pedley et al., 1976). A series of 154 

narrow, asymmetric graben or tilt blocks extend inland from the SGF at an angle of c. 50° 155 

(Figure 2A), interpreted as en echelon structures relative to the dextral shear pattern of the 156 

SGF (Illies, 1981). This series of faults includes 2 of the studied fault zones, namely the Qala 157 

Point Fault Zone (QPFZ) and the South Qala Fault (SQF) (Figure 2B).  158 

 159 
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 161 

1.3. Stratigraphic framework  162 

Carbonate lithofacies has previously been shown to exert some control on the 163 

deformation microstructures; micrite-dominated rocks (mudstones に wackestones) typically 164 

deform in a distributed manner, whereas grain-dominated rocks (packstone に grainstones) 165 

deform in a more localised manner on the grain scale (Michie et al., 2014). Therefore, the 166 

dominant lithofacies of each formation is noted for simplification.  167 

The Maltese sequence Iﾗﾐゲｷゲデゲ ﾗa ; ゲｷﾏヮﾉW けﾉ;┞Wヴ I;ﾆWげ ゲ┌IIWゲゲｷﾗﾐ ﾗa Oligocene に 168 

Miocene, shallow burial carbonates (Figure 1D). The oldest exposed units consist of a series 169 

of shallow water reef limestones (Lower Coralline Limestone, Figure 3), succeeded by pelagic 170 

foraminiferal wackestones (Globigerina Limestone, Figure 3), a carbonate rich clay layer (Blue 171 

Clay), and finally additional reef limestone successions (Upper Coralline Limestone, Figure 3).  172 



1.3.1. Lower Coralline Limestone (grain-dominated) 173 

The base of the exposed succession on Malta is formed by the Chattian (Oligocene) 174 

Lower Coralline Limestones (LCL) (Figure 1D &Figure 3). The LCL is primarily composed of 175 

grainstones and packstones. A maximum of 140 m of LCL is exposed onshore, despite its 176 

thickness reaching up to 1000 m offshore (Pedley et al., 1976; Bonson et al., 2007). The LCL 177 

varies from pale yellow biomicrites at its base, to massively bedded coralline algal limestones, 178 

and finally coarse bioclastic limestones displaying cross bedding at the top (Pedley et al., 179 

1976; Pedley, 1978; Brandano et al., 2009). Pedley (1978) divided the LCL into 4 members 180 

that are non-uniformly distributed across the islands, these are (oldest to youngest): the 181 

Maghlaq Member, the Attard Member, the Xlendi Member and the Il-Mara Member. The 182 

Attard and Xlendi members are the only members present within the principal study areas, 183 

therefore are the only members discussed: 184 

 The Attard member is a rhodolitic algal packstone containing coral, red algae and larger 185 

benthonic formanifera, deposited on the inner and middle ramp (Pedley 1978; Brandano 186 

et al. 2009, Figure 3). The Attard member has a porosity of 10 に 15%. 187 

 The Xlendi member is a succession of bioclastic packstone units, including the Scutella 188 

beds, displaying upwards shallowing and cross bedded biosparites (Figure 3). 189 

Depositional setting is interpreted as a shoal environment (Pedley, 1978; Brandano et al., 190 

2009). It often occurs laterally to and above the Attard member. The Xlendi member has 191 

a porosity of 25 に 30%. 192 

1.3.2. Globigerina Limestone (micrite-dominated)  193 

The LCL is capped by a hardground, which in turn is overlain by the Globigerina 194 

Limestone Member (GL) pelagic carbonates of Aquitanian to Serravallian age (Pedley et al. 195 



1976; Dart et al. 1993, Figure 1D). The GL is a succession of fine-grained biomicritic 196 

wackestones and marls containing primarily planktonic foraminifera (Globigerina) (Figure 3), 197 

representing a deepening to an outer shelf environment (Pedley, 1978; Bonson et al., 2007).  198 

Two hardgrounds, overlain by phosphoritic conglomeratic layers (<0.7 m in thickness), 199 

separate the formation into the Lower, Middle and Upper Globigerina Limestone members 200 

(LGL, MGL and UGL respectively) (Pedley 1978; Pedley & Bennett 1985; Bonson et al. 2007; 201 

Figure 3). The LGL consists of pale cream to yellow packstones becoming wackestones just 202 

above the base and are cut by neptunian dykes, hence marking the onset of rifting (Dart et 203 

al., 1993). The MGL is a sequence of massive white carbonate mudstones and marls. The UGL 204 

comprises cream wackestones with a central pale grey marl. The thickness of the GL 205 

formation varies from 40 に 75 m (Pedley et al., 1976; Dart et al., 1993). However, the MGL 206 

and C2 thin southward across Gozo until they become absent, resuming in northern Malta 207 

(Figure 1D). The GL has a porosity of 30 に 36%. 208 

1.3.3. Blue Clay (clay) 209 

The Blue Clay formation (mid to late Serravalian) consists of light and dark grey 210 

banded marls, in which lighter colours contain greater proportion of carbonate. The Blue Clay 211 

is rich in kaolinite, glauconite, and contains up to 30% carbonate with a c.75 % phyllosilicate 212 

content (John et al., 2003). Formation thickness varies from a maximum of 65 m to areas of 213 

absence (rift margins in eastern Malta) (Pedley et al., 1976; Dart et al., 1993). 214 

1.3.4. Upper Coralline Limestone (micrite/grain-dominated) 215 

The youngest outcropping unit within the Maltese sequence is the Upper Coralline 216 

Limestone (UCL), of Late Tortonian to Messinian age (Bosence & Pedley 1982; Bonson et al. 217 

2007, Figure 1D). The lowermost part of the UCL consists of coralline algal biostrome facies, 218 



known as the Mtarfa member, moving upward into a coral and algal patch reef facies, known 219 

as the Tal-Piktal member (Bosence and Pedley, 1982; Dart et al., 1993). The upper part of the 220 

UCL is characterized by significant fault controlled facies distributions, areas of non-221 

deposition, and major growth faults characterized by divergent fanning strata (Dart et al., 222 

1993). The 2 members present within the study zone are the Mtarfa member, containing 223 

thickly bedded mudstones and wackestones, and the Tal-Piktal member, a pale grey 224 

wackestone to packstone (Figures 1D and 3). Both members have porosities in the range of 225 

25 に 35%.  226 

 227 
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 229 

2. Methodology 230 

2.1. Sample collection 231 

Oriented hand specimen sized samples were collected for microstructural and 232 

petrophysical property analysis. Sample collection aimed to represent any heterogeneity 233 

present within the fault zone whilst collecting undeformed host samples for comparison. 234 

2.2. Fault zone mapping 235 

Georeferenced orthomosaic maps were created to enable accurate fault zone 236 

mapping. To produce the maps, georeferenced aerial photos were taken with a DJI Phantom 237 

3 Professional drone along automated flight paths. Flight elevation was selected based upon 238 

the resolution required at each outcrop; elevations ranged from 10-50 m for high and low 239 

resolution requirements, respectively. The front and side image overlap was >65 % to ensure 240 



successful photo stitching. Maps were combined with structural field data to produce 241 

accurate geological maps of each locality.  242 

Fault rock thickness (FRT) measurements were taken along fault strike at regular 243 

intervals (0.5-1 m) for each fault zone with accessible exposure. Thickness measurements 244 

were differentiated according to fault rock fabric, allowing for the thickness of each fault rock 245 

fabric to be compared. Fault rock continuity (FRC) was estimated as a ratio of total fault rock 246 

length to the total exposed length of the fault segment. Cataclasite FRT measurements and 247 

FRC estimates were taken at all fault zones highlighted in Figure 1. However, only 3 fault 248 

zones are suitable for along strike FRT measurements and FRC estimates for the entire fault 249 

zone width (i.e. well exposed and accessible fault zones, thereby allowing FRT 250 

measurements), namely the QPFZ (30 m displacement), the Ras il-Bajjada (RiB) fault strand 251 

of the Il-Maghlaq fault (IMF) (50 m displacement), and the Victoria Lines Fault (VLF) at 252 

Madliena Tower (90 m displacement).  253 

2.3. Scan Lines 254 

Circular window scan lines were used to determine the intensity of planar features 255 

(i.e. fractures and deformation bands) (Mauldon and Dershowitz, 2000; Mauldon et al., 2001; 256 

Rohrbaugh et al., 2002). Circular scan lines are best suited to avoid sampling bias relating to 257 

orientation of fracture traces. Scan lines were applied along transects perpendicular and 258 

parallel to principal slip surfaces at different spacing along strike to capture variation in such 259 

parameters. One transect was used to measure fracture intensities across the QPFZ and three 260 

scan lines were used to measure deformation band intensities in the accessible portion of 261 

the SGF hanging wall.  262 



2.4. Microstructural analysis 263 

Resin-impregnated polished thin sections were analysed using an optical microscope 264 

and a CAMSCAN CS44 scanning electron microscope. Fault rock samples were oriented in 265 

planes parallel and perpendicular to fault dip, whereas host rock samples were oriented 266 

relative to bedding. Samples were impregnated with low viscosity resin containing a blue dye 267 

to make pore spaces more apparent. Where core plugs could not be obtained, image analysis 268 

of BSE-SEM images was undertaken to estimate the sample porosity. Image analysis was also 269 

used to measure grain orientations within deformation bands. To do so, the long axis of 270 

grains was superimposed to the image and the grain Feret angles were calculated 271 

(orientation of grain Feret diameter).  272 

2.5. Porosimetry  273 

To measure host porosity, 1.5 inch core plugs were drilled from the collected samples. 274 

Core plugs were cleaned to remove salts using deionised water saturated with carbonate 275 

sediment of the same composition as the sample. Once clean, core plugs were dried at 60° 276 

for >4 days. The bulk volume of the core plugs was calculated using calipers to measure core 277 

plug length and diameter, with a precision of 0.01 mm. Sample grain volumes were then 278 

calculated ;IIﾗヴSｷﾐｪ デﾗ Bﾗ┞ﾉWげゲ L;┘ using a double cell helium porosimeter. Porosity was 279 

calculated using the calculated grain and bulk volumes. 280 

 281 



3. Results 282 

3.1. Fault zone architecture 283 

3.1.1. South Gozo Fault (SGF) 284 

The SGF is a 65 SE dipping normal fault, juxtaposing the Tal-Piktal member of the 285 

UCL (hanging wall) against the top of the Blue Clay and base of the UCL Mtarfa member 286 

(footwall) (Figure 4D). Based upon the thickness of the Mtarfa and Tal-Piktal members, 16 m 287 

and >25 m respectively, fault displacement is at least 25 m. The SGF at Qala Point intersects 288 

and terminates against the SQF (Figure 2B), however there is no obvious preserved 289 

interaction between these 2 intersecting fault traces. A second slip surface, parallel to the 290 

SQF, is interpreted within the coastal inlet, between which the Blue Clay formation is 291 

entrained in a clay smear (Figure 2B). The smearing of the Blue Clay formation is common 292 

throughout all Maltese fault zones with similar stratigraphic juxtapositions (i.e. where the 293 

Blue Clay is visibly offset). 294 

The hanging wall and the footwall both contain intense deformation band arrays 295 

surrounding the SGF. Deformation bands appear as light ridges on the weathered surface as 296 

they are more resistant to weathering than the host rock. Figure 4 shows their dominant 297 

trends (c.030-060° dominant trend and c.150-170° conjugate trend), which reflect the trend 298 

of the SGF. Scan line measurements taken >2 m from the principal slip surface show that 299 

hanging wall deformation band density and intensity do not appear to correlate with distance 300 

from the principal slip surface over the scale that scan lines were undertaken (average 301 

intensity is c.11 m-1 and average density is c.21 m-2). However, closer to the principal slip 302 

surface (<2 m), intensities observed from hand specimens and core plugs drilled 303 

perpendicular to faulting show intensity increasing rapidly towards the principal slip surface 304 



within both the hanging wall and footwall (Figure 4E). Although no footwall scan lines were 305 

undertaken, footwall hand specimen samples at c.5 m from the principal slip surface show 306 

deformation band intensities that correlate with the scan line and core plug data recorded in 307 

the hanging wall.  308 

The hanging wall principal slip surface contains a cataclasite veneer which is pale 309 

brown or grey in colour, cohesive, contains some fracturing, and <30 cm thick. In addition to 310 

the anastomosing deformation band array, the footwall consists of a region of intensely 311 

fractured wall rock up to 1 m thick. The intense fracturing has brecciated the wall rock into 312 

angular fragments ranging from 1 cm to 10 cm in size. These fragments do not appear to 313 

reduce in size towards the principal slip surface.  314 

 315 
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  317 

3.1.2. South Qala Fault (SQF) 318 

The South Qala Fault is a normal fault with 2 well exposed slip surfaces, striking WNW-319 

ESE, dipping c.61 SSW, with a minimum of 50 m displacement (Figure 5). The footwall 320 

stratigraphy at outcrop consists of the LCL Xlendi member, LGL, UGL, and the Blue Clay. The 321 

hanging wall consists of the Blue Clay formation. However, there is no preserved hanging wall 322 

damage zone, thus the entire damage zone width cannot be determined. The 2 fault traces 323 

form a right stepping relay zone, with a bridge fault in between (Figure 5A). The exposed LGL 324 

beds forming a relay ramp (Figure 5D) are immediately adjacent to the Blue Clay formation, 325 

such that the UGL is absent. This geometry suggests the relay has become breached, with 326 



>30 m on the breaching fault itself which is not clearly exposed. The lowermost LGL beds 327 

within the relay ramp have an increased fracture intensity and have increasing dip towards 328 

the southern fault strand (Figure 5D). These beds eventually become fault parallel and 329 

entrained within the fault zone, at which point they exhibit intense microfracturing and 330 

brecciation to form a lens of preserved GL fault rock, elongated in the direction of dip.  331 

The western fault trace is entirely composed of a polished, micrite-dominated, GL slip 332 

surface, with rake varying from 80-90 SW (Figure 5B). The micrite-dominated slip surface is 333 

populated by a number of fault splays, parallel slip surfaces, and lenses of intensely fractured 334 

and brecciated GL (Figure 5E). There is >1 slip surface along the majority of the fault strand 335 

length; a subsidiary slip surface runs parallel to the principal slip surface along the entire fault 336 

length, <5 cm into the footwall. The GL is recrystallized or cemented between these slip 337 

surfaces in certain areas, behind which fault parallel fractures extend into the footwall. At 338 

regions of fault corrugations and when the fault strand is right-stepping, additional slip 339 

surfaces are present with 0.1 に 1 m separation. Whilst the GL in the footwall damage zone 340 

has an increased fracture intensity, the matrix remains intact. Fractures are open with no 341 

fracture cements.  342 

Breccia clasts are rounded to subrounded within the fault core with a matrix 343 

composed of disaggregated GL. Intact clasts are composed of fractured GL and range in 344 

diameter from small cm scale clasts up to 20 に 30 cm blocks. These discrete fault breccia 345 

lenses often contain multiple localised coalescing slip surfaces displaying slickensides in a 346 

variety of directions, including strike slip or low angle (< 20°) normal slip movement. The 347 

locations of breccia lenses correlate with regions where the fault is undulating or right 348 

stepping.  349 



The SE fault segment is composed of a polished, grain-dominated, Xlendi slip surface 350 

with vertical slickensides (Figure 5C). Several breccia lenses can be seen along the Xlendi slip 351 

surface, though their composition is unknown due to inaccessibility. The lateral tips of the 352 

lenses correspond to splays from the slip surface, creating multiple subsidiary slip surfaces 353 

through the lens. However, these lenses are generally thinner and occur less frequently along 354 

fault strike than the GL fault breccia lenses. Unlike the NW fault segment, the SE segment 355 

does not appear to be as right stepping in its geometry.  356 

 357 
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  359 

3.1.3. Qala Point Fault Zone (QPFZ) 360 

The Qala point fault zone (QPFZ) is the northernmost en echelon shear structure of 361 

the SGF (Figure 2). The QPFZ is a south dipping high angle (> 80) dextral oblique normal fault 362 

zone with c.30 m normal displacement, and an undetermined strike slip component, 363 

distributed over several slip surfaces. At outcrop, the principal slip surface juxtaposes the 364 

Xlendi member of the LCL (hanging wall) against the Attard member of the LCL (footwall). 365 

Both members are grain-dominated carbonates, however mechanical properties may vary 366 

due to the reduced porosity of the Attard member relative to the Xlendi member (席 = c.10-367 

15 % and 25-30 %, respectively). A complex zone of fracturing and subsidiary slip surfaces 368 

extends to the north of the principal slip surface, with numerous additional fault strands that 369 

appear to host offset (Figure 6). However, individual fault strand displacements cannot be 370 

determined due to the lack of marker beds and the strike slip component to slip. Several 371 

right-stepping pull-apart structures are present within the fault zone (Figure 6 & Figure 12), 372 



in agreement with the dextral oblique faulting trend of the SGF shear structure (Figure 2A). 373 

The pull-apart structures contain cross cutting Riedel shear slip surfaces of small offset and 374 

an increased fracture intensity. Larger scale Riedel shear fractures can be interpreted across 375 

the entire fault zone exposure.  376 

Fracture intensity measurements along a transect oriented perpendicular to faulting 377 

(Figure 6) record fracture intensity increasing from a background level of < 5 m-1 up to >15 378 

m-1 within the fault zone. The largest fracture intensities correlate to a region of several 379 

meters surrounding the principal slip surface, and to 5 m into the footwall. These fractures 380 

are often filled with an orange-brown cemented core that other fractures often terminate 381 

against. 382 

Fault displacement is distributed across the entire zone, leading to a wide, 383 

discontinuous fault rock distribution. Fault breccia and cemented fault cores dominate fault 384 

rock fabrics within the QPFZ. Fault breccia occurs as discrete lenses bound by fault splays, 385 

and within dextral pull apart structures. Breccia lenses exhibit sharp contacts with the 386 

protolith. 387 

 388 
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3.2. Fault rock microstructures  391 

3.2.1. South Gozo Fault (SGF) 392 

The footwall and hanging wall (Mtarfa and Tal-Piktal members of the UCL) both show 393 

similar deformation and diagenetic microstructures. However, at outcrop, well developed 394 



cataclasite is limited to a veneer along the hanging wall (Figure 7). Hand specimens show 395 

there to be a sharp contact between host rock and cataclastic rock (Figure 7A), best 396 

developed where the cataclasite is thickest. BSE-SEM images show the cataclasite to have a 397 

low porosity, with pore sizes in the microporosity range (аンヰ ´ﾏ) and the sharp contact 398 

showing a contrast between medium and low porosity rock (Figure 7B). Grain size within the 399 

cataclasite is reduced relative to the host rock; however, ヴWﾏﾐ;ﾐデ けゲ┌ヴ┗ｷ┗ﾗヴげ HｷﾗIﾉ;ゲデゲ that 400 

have not been subject to cataclasis are distributed throughout the fine grained matrix. Minor 401 

pressure solution seams and sutured grain boundaries around individual fossil clasts are 402 

present within the cataclasite rock (Figure 7C & D). Remnant bioclasts within the cataclasite 403 

have been subject to aggrading neomorphism in the areas of highest deformation, formed of 404 

sparry calcite cement (Figure 7D). Survivor bioclasts are predominantly echinoderms, benthic 405 

foraminifera, and planktonic foraminifera, whereas other skeletal fossils present within the 406 

host rock appear to have been subject to preferential deformation through pore collapse and 407 

comminution.  408 

The deformation bands present throughout the fault zone contain intact fossil clasts 409 

that have undergone little grain comminution or fracturing (cataclasis). However, the fine 410 

grained matrix between these grains indicates preferential cataclasis of the weakest grains 411 

has occurred. Quantitative image analysis of grain orientations (grain Feret diameter 412 

orientations) shows alignment of grains from bedding orientations to deformation band 413 

parallel (Figure 8). BSE-SEM imagery shows a reduction in porosity from c.20-25 % down to 414 

c.5-10 % from the host sediment surrounding deformation bands to the sediment within the 415 

deformation bands (Figure 8B).  416 



Intergranular microspar cements are present within the host rock but are not pore 417 

filling, maintaining good intergranular porosity and pore connectivity. However, these 418 

cements occlude remnant porosity in the cataclasite and deformation bands, such that the 419 

primary porosity consists of intragranular pore spaces within fossil structures and 420 

microporosity between microspar crystals. Overall, pore connectivity appears far lower in the 421 

fault rock than within the host rock.  422 

 423 
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3.2.2. South Qala Fault (SQF) 428 

Along the western, micrite-dominated fault trace of the SQF, the most widespread 429 

change in texture between host and fault rock is related to fluid rock interactions. Increased 430 

cementation is commonly observed in the region between parallel slip surfaces. The calcite 431 

cements occlude both inter- and intra-granular porosity and appear to be formed of an early 432 

microcrystalline calcite followed by a later microspar calcite (Figure 9C). Cementation is 433 

relatively continuous along the length of the exposure.  434 

Fault breccia is characterised by clasts of host rock within a fracture mesh, typically 435 

composed of intact globigerina grains, and fragments of cataclased bioclasts (predominantly 436 

skeletal fragments). Open fractures are common, often within a localised region of grain size 437 

reduction, indicating localised cataclasis along minor slip planes (Figure 9E). Breccia clasts are 438 



also commonly bound by open fractures, containing cements in certain regions (Figure 9A & 439 

D), along with minor calcite twinning (Figure 9B).  440 

Beds that have higher proportions of coarser grained bioclasts, such as benthic 441 

foraminifera and bivalves, exhibit more cataclasis (grain fracturing and comminution) than 442 

those dominated by globigerina fossils. However, more pervasive cataclasis only occurs 443 

within several millimetres of the principal slip surface (Figure 9F).  444 

The Xlendi member of the LCL along the eastern fault segment shows a more typical 445 

cataclasite veneer, bound by parallel slip surfaces, in which grain size is reduced relative to 446 

the host rock through grain comminution (Figure 10A). Calcite cements have occluded the 447 

majority of the pore spaces immediately adjacent to these slip surfaces, behind which pore 448 

spaces remain open. Regions of the slip surface exhibit brecciation, in which individual coarse 449 

grained bioclasts, or large bioclast fragments, behave as host clasts within a comminuted 450 

fracture mesh (Figure 10B). At the western tip of the slip surface is a c.10-30 cm thick band 451 

of deformed Xlendi member that is fine grained and composed of comminuted grains fitting 452 

the description of an uncemented cataclastic fault rock. 453 

 454 
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 458 



3.2.3. Qala Point Fault Zone (QPFZ) 459 

Despite the grain-dominated fabric of the host rocks, there is limited cataclastic fault 460 

rock development within the QPFZ. A short section of the principal slip surface contains a 461 

thin hanging wall veneer of fine grained Xlendi fault rock, behind which are regions of 462 

increased cementation (Figure 11B). The fine-grained veneer contains clasts of low porosity 463 

cataclased bioclasts (Figure 11E) and a matrix consisting of ｷﾐデ;Iデ HｷﾗIﾉ;ゲデゲが ﾗヴ けゲ┌ヴ┗ｷ┗ﾗヴ 464 

bioIﾉ;ゲデゲげが surrounded by 2 generations of calcite cement (Figure 11E); an initial Fe-rich 465 

cryptocrystalline micrite cement surrounds the clasts and a sparry calcite cement fills the 466 

remaining voids. Dolomite cements are observed within intragranular pore spaces (Figure 467 

11E). These dolomite cements are only observed within principal slip surface fault rocks. 468 

Additionally, the southern bounding slip surface contains a thin (c.1 cm) veneer of cataclasite 469 

(Figure 11A & D), in which cataclasis and cementation has resulted in a reduced porosity and 470 

a reduction in grain size (Figure 11D). Fossil bioclasts have become rounded during faulting 471 

and are surrounded by a matrix of fine grained clastic fragments or cements that appear dark 472 

in optical micrographs (Figure 11D). However, unlike the principal slip surface cataclasite 473 

veneer, there is no cemented matrix.  474 

In contrast to the Xlendi member, the Attard member does not appear to exhibit grain 475 

scale cataclastic deformation. However, fault breccia is widespread along the principal slip 476 

surface and subsidiary slip surfaces. Breccia clasts are subrounded to subangular, range in 477 

size from mm scale up to 50 cm, and are poorly sorted with highly heterogeneous 478 

microstructures (Figure 12C). Two primary forms of fault breccia can be observed within the 479 

fault zone; fault breccia consist of either undeformed clasts of host rock, often with 480 

cemented pore spaces, or clasts that exhibit recrystallization. A fine grained fracture mesh, 481 



typical of cataclastic fault breccia, is not observed. Instead, diagenetic features and palaeosol 482 

features are commonly present between breccia clasts; breccia matrices are composed of 483 

Fe-rich cements, some of which have cemented pore spaces and show evidence of rhizogenic 484 

(root formed) microstructures (Figure 12C). Fractures are commonly filled with local scale 485 

brecciation, or contain regions of recrystallization (Figure 12D). A dark brown fault core, up 486 

to 7 cm thickness, is present between the Attard and Xlendi members along the principal slip 487 

surface. Optical micrographs show this core to be composed of pedogenic calcrete with 488 

rhizogenic microstructures.  489 

 490 
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4. Fault rock thickness and continuity 495 

The ability to quantify fault rock distribution can be aided by 2 key metrics: fault rock 496 

thickness (FRT) and fault rock continuity (FRC). Fault rock thickness is highly variable over 497 

local scales (Figure 13). Thickness variability is particularly evident for fault breccia, due to 498 

the lensoidal geometries and fault zone architecture complexities (i.e. fault breccia is thicker 499 

at slip surface junctions). Therefore, fault breccia is characterised by poor FRC and 500 

thicknesses ranging from areas of absence to several meters. This is best observed along the 501 

30 m and 90 m displacement faults (QPFZ and VLF, respectively). Cemented fault rocks and 502 

cataclasites have a reduced FRC, mean FRT, and thickness range relative to fault breccia. 503 



Although these fault rocks still occur in lensoidal geometries, they are generally <0.5 m in 504 

thickness, thus reducing the range of thickness values. Cataclasite is relatively uniform in 505 

thickness with poor continuity at low displacements (Figure 14 & 15).  506 

Although individual fault rock types have poor continuity, the total fault core 507 

continuity is relatively high for each of the 3 fault zones shown in Figure 13. FRC is 508 

approximately 1 along the principal slip surface, as shown by the FRC value for the combined 509 

principal slip surface measurements from all 3 fault zones (Figure 13). In these examples, 510 

although overall continuity of fault rock appears lowest on the highest (90m) displacement 511 

fault (VLF, Figure 13 bottom right), this is principally due to the distributions of fault breccia 512 

on both principal and subsidiary slip surfaces in the increasingly complex fault zones.  Hence 513 

it does not indicate a more general trend with fault displacement.  514 

Cataclasite continuity appears be significantly lower for the 90 m displacement fault 515 

relative to the 50 m displacement fault (Figure 13). However, cataclasite FRT and FRC 516 

measurements from all 6 fault zones show there to be a positive correlation with increasing 517 

displacement for both metrics (Figure 15). The displacement hosted by just the principal slip 518 

surface of the fault zones with highly complex, distributed damage zones (30 m and 90 m 519 

displacement) is less than the total fault zone displacement. Therefore, the cataclasite FRC 520 

values appear to lie to the right of the trend, such that the values are closer to the trend 521 

when considering only the displacement across the principal slip surface (highlighted by black 522 

arrows in Figure 15).  523 

 524 
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5. Discussion 531 

5.1. Controls on deformation 532 

Fault zone architecture is highly variable throughout the studied fault zones. At the 533 

QPFZ, the dextral component to slip combined with the complex nature of the fault zone 534 

architecture, comprising of multiple slip surfaces sub-parallel to the principal slip surface, 535 

multiple pull apart structures, and Riedel shear fractures, suggests that the fault zone is likely 536 

part of a dextral flower structure or fault stepover (e.g. McClay et al. 2001). This architecture 537 

promotes distributed deformation, with several slip surfaces accommodating a portion of the 538 

strain, and encourages discontinuous fault rock distribution. Dilatational fault jogs also lead 539 

to a discontinuous fault rock distribution (primarily fault breccia). This indicates that the 540 

tectonic setting of the QPFZ (30 m displacement) is likely to have some control over fault rock 541 

distribution, whereby the small scale en echelon wrench system within the larger scale 542 

structure of the SGF leads to a distributed damage fault zone, characterised by poor FRC 543 

(Figure 13). Further to this, the host rock porosity also influences the architecture; in the 544 

QPFZ, subsidiary slip surfaces are primarily located within the low porosity footwall of the 545 

fault zone, where deformation is more prone to extensional and shear fracturing relative to 546 

the higher porosity hanging wall. 547 



In contrast to the distributed damage zone of the QPFZ, the SGF and LCL slip surface 548 

of the SQF have a more typical fault zone architectures (e.g. Chester and Logan 1986, Caine 549 

et al., 1996), hosting localised fault cores surrounded by a damage zone. The host porosity 550 

for both the Xlendi member (LCL) and the UCL is relatively high, making them more prone to 551 

granular flow and cataclasis on the grain scale, which promotes localised deformation along 552 

a single principal slip surface.  553 

The architectures described are intrinsically linked to the observed deformation 554 

mechanisms. Widespread fault breccia formation is limited to the micrite-dominated 555 

footwall of the SQF and to the low porosity Attard member hanging wall of the QPFZ. Whilst 556 

breccias consistently occur in discrete, discontinuous lenses, there appears to be numerous 557 

mechanisms by which they form. At the SQF, lenses of fault breccia correlate with fault 558 

irregularities or corrugations. This suggests that fault breccia lenses may be the result of 559 

either dilation, due to void spaces created from fault geometries, creating hydraulic 560 

implosion breccia (Sibson 1986; Woodcock et al., 2007), or increased strain during fault 561 

linkage (Fossen et al., 2005; Joussineau and Aydin, 2007); during the initial stages of fault 562 

growth, overlapping or right stepping fault segments link to form lenses of increased dilation 563 

or strain in which fault breccia can form (Figure 7E). Further breccia formation appears to 564 

occur due to the entrainment of beds along the fault zone, whereby the entrained GL beds 565 

have been subject to mechanical abrasion from frictional sliding, thus resulting in intense 566 

fracturing and brecciation (Figure 5F) (Sibson, 1986). At the QPFZ, through going slip surfaces 567 

and sharp contacts between breccia and host rock suggest fault breccia is formed via either 568 

the coalescence of multiple slip surfaces or through the creation of void space relating to 569 

fault geometries. However, the rhizogenic structures present within the breccia matrix either 570 

overprints any initial fault related fracture mesh or suggests breccia has formed via karst 571 



collapse processes (e.g. Kerans 1993; Wright et al. 2009). Ultimately, the mechanical 572 

weathering potential of root wedging means the extent of fault related brecciation is difficult 573 

to determine at the QPFZ.  574 

In contrast to fault breccia formation, cataclastic deformation is limited to specific 575 

lithologies. In general, cataclastic fault rock is poorly developed within both the high porosity 576 

micrite-dominated SQF slip surface and within the low porosity grain-dominated QPFZ 577 

footwall. Within the QPFZ, cataclasis is only observed in the higher porosity grain-dominated 578 

Xlendi member. However, there is no extensive cataclasite observed at outcrop. Conversely, 579 

cataclasis is common and well developed in high porosity grain-dominated wall rocks, such 580 

as the SGF and the Eastern fault trace of the SQF. This indicates that the high initial host rock 581 

porosity is a key factor in determining whether cataclasis will occur, as has been suggested 582 

in previous literature (Wong et al., 1997; Billi et al., 2003). However, the micrite-dominated 583 

GL does not exhibit cataclastic deformation, despite the high initial porosity (>30%), 584 

indicating that there are additional controls on which deformation mechanisms occur. The 585 

GL is weaker, finer grained, and more homogeneous than the grain-dominated lithologies. 586 

This leads to dispersed deformation within the GL, through fracturing and brecciation (Michie 587 

2015). This indicates that the presence of large, high strength bioclasts within the Xlendi 588 

member (LCL) and the UCL also plays a part in allowing them to deform via granular flow and 589 

cataclasis. 590 

The cataclasite fault rocks observed on Malta commonly have surviving bioclasts 591 

within a fine-grained matrix of fractured fossils and microcrystalline cements (Figure 7, 9 & 592 

11). The surviving grains show less apparent grain fracturing or comminution than the 593 

surrounding fine grained matrix. Bioclasts that deform more readily appear to consist of 594 



planktonic foraminifera and skeletal fragments with large intragranular pore spaces. 595 

Conversely, bioclasts that are more resistant to deformation appear to consist of fossils such 596 

as echinoderms, which have stronger radial cell walls and little intragranular pore space. 597 

Preferential bioclast deformation is also commonly observed in the Attard Member, in which 598 

red algae (rhodolith) fossils appear to resist deformation, due to their fine scale cellular 599 

internal structure that prevents large intragranular pores, thus increasing the fossils 600 

resistance to pore collapse. This selective deformation implies that fossil content (i.e. 601 

carbonate age and facies) may have a control on deformation style within a fault zone, hence 602 

controlling fault permeability.  603 

In addition to lithological controls, the extent to which cataclasis occurs, and its distribution, 604 

is partially controlled by the fault zone architecture. For example, the cataclasite veneer along 605 

the QPFZ hanging wall slip surface is poorly continuous due to the distributed damage zone 606 

(Figure 15). The proximity to the intersection between the SGF and the SQF indicates a region 607 

of increased strain at the fault junction, which may contribute to deformation band 608 

formation; single tip fault intersections have been shown to exhibit complex and extensive 609 

subseismic deformation (Fossen et al., 2005). The timing of faulting relative to deposition may 610 

also have influenced deformation band formation at the SGF. Faulting occurred early during 611 

deposition of the UCL (Dart et al., 1993), therefore sediments had undergone limited 612 

diagenesis, had a higher initial porosity, and were likely poorly lithified. Therefore, granular 613 

flow can easily occur, leading to a high intensity of deformation bands that exhibit a reduced 614 

porosity, reduced grain-size and grain translation (Figure 8). Minor pressure solution seams 615 

and sutured grain boundaries around individual fossil clasts suggest increased cementation 616 

within the deformation bands is partly a result of diffusive mass transfer in addition to the 617 

preferential disaggregation of the weakest bioclasts. Deformation bands increase in intensity 618 



towards the principal slip surface, where a fault core of several centimetres thick is produced 619 

by similar processes.  620 

5.2. Controls on FRT and FRC 621 

The continuity of fault rock is important when considering any across-fault fluid flow. 622 

For clay bearing siliciclastic rocks, shale gouge ratio and shale smear factor (Yielding et al., 623 

1997) provide a first order approach to this. However, for carbonate rocks this is not 624 

applicable. Utilising field studies to draw relationships between fault rock continuity, fault 625 

rock thickness, host texture, and fault zone architecture can aid the better prediction of FRC, 626 

FRT and thickness variability in the subsurface. The data shown in this study indicates that 627 

displacements in the range of 50 に 200 m are required for continuous grain scale cataclasite 628 

fault rock to form within high porosity carbonate-hosted fault zones. Whilst other forms of 629 

fault core may also restrict fluid flow, carbonate-hosted cataclasites have been shown to 630 

exhibit low permeability values (e.g. Micarelli et al. 2006; Agosta et al. 2007; Bauer et al., 631 

2016; Michie & Haines 2016). Hence, is important to be able to predict when a cataclastic 632 

fault core may become continuous. 633 

Although a FRC value <1 may impact flow over production timescales, it is highly 634 

unlikely to impact fluid flow over geological time. However, the uncertainty regarding FRC 635 

estimates from the methods used in this study means determining whether a fault core is 636 

fully continuous from outcrop data alone is unrealistic. Hence, determining FRC from field 637 

measurements can only be used as a first order approach to considering fault rock 638 

distributions. The limitations of this method of quantifying FRC are as follows (highlighted by 639 

Figure 16):  640 



ひ The total recorded fault rock length assumes that all fault rock is mappable (i.e. 641 

fault rock has not been subject to sufficient weathering to either remove fault rock or make 642 

it poorly visible).  643 

ひ The scale of fault zone exposure may be too small to capture patterns of fault 644 

rock distribution (Figure 16C).  645 

ひ Fault rock may appear to be laterally continuous when studying fault zones 646 

that are exposed in map view (or only accessible along strike), however, the vertical 647 

distribution may be discontinuous. Therefore, a 3D fault exposure is ideal for calculating FRC. 648 

ひ When studying a fault zone exposed in 3 dimensions, measuring the total fault 649 

rock length from a 2D map view may misrepresent FRC. This can be avoided by calculating 650 

FRC as a ratio of the area of fault rock coverage relative to the area of exposed fault surface 651 

(Figure 16D). If the exposure is not suitable for this, a horizontal plane can be projected across 652 

the fault surface, along which the total fault rock length can be measured. However, it is clear 653 

that the height of the plane on the slip surface will vary the estimated FRC value.  654 

ひ It is often difficult to determine the fault rocks present behind a fault surface. 655 

Hence, a core plug drilled perpendicular to the fault surface is useful in determining FRC and 656 

FRT.  657 
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The QPFZ (30 m displacement), VLF (90 m) and the IMF (210 m) have apparently 661 

continuous fault cores. However, the fault cores are composed of multiple fault rock types, 662 



which when considered on their own are often discontinuous (Figure 13 & Figure 14). Due to 663 

the different fabrics of each of these fault rocks, they will each have different impacts on fluid 664 

flow. According to permeability data from the VLF (Michie & Haines 2016), cataclastic fault 665 

rock has a far greater sealing potential than any other fault rocks present within Maltese fault 666 

zones. As such, the continuity of cataclasite would likely be a key factor in determining 667 

whether a fault will behave as a barrier to fluid flow.  668 

FRC data shows that for the fault zones exhibiting a distributed damage zone, namely 669 

the QPFZ and the VLF (30 m and 90 m, respectively), fault breccia is more continuous than 670 

cataclastic fault rock. Cataclasite is poorly developed within these fault zones (FRC = c.0.1 に 671 

0.5) relative to the 50 m displacement fault at RiB (FRC = c.0.8) and the 210 m displacement 672 

IMF (FRC = c.1). The poor FRC of cataclasite within a distributed damage zone relates to the 673 

multiple slip surfaces that accommodate displacement and reduce the amount of strain 674 

localised along the principal slip surface. Therefore, a distributed damage zone can act as a 675 

buffer to cataclasite formation. This is further highlighted by Figure 14, from which it is 676 

evident that increasing displacement leads to better developed (i.e. thicker, more 677 

continuous) cataclasite, whilst a distributed damage zone is characterized by poor cataclasite 678 

continuity (i.e. the 30 m and 90 m displacement faults). The 50 m displacement fault has a 679 

similar architecture to the SQF, with a single localised Xlendi member slip surface. However, 680 

the lithofacies juxtaposition is the same as for the VLF; a GL hanging wall juxtaposed against 681 

an Xlendi footwall. The lack of a distributed damage zone may be due to strain 682 

accommodation via the formation of an intense array of deformation bands in the hanging 683 

wall, as described by Rotevatn et al. (2016), combined with the junction with a series of 684 

conjugate slip surfaces that are parallel to the principal orientations of this deformation band 685 

array. Due to there being no distributed damage zone, cataclasite at the 50 m displacement 686 



fault zone is more continuous than for the 30 m and 90 m displacement fault zones (FRC = 687 

0.8, 0.15, and 0.47 respectively). 688 

FRT clearly exhibits significant variability over the scales recorded in this study. 689 

However, average thicknesses show a trend of increasing thickness with increasing 690 

displacement. Fault breccia is consistently the thickest fault rock fabric present within the 691 

fault zones. The nature of fault breccia distribution explains the large variability in 692 

thicknesses; fault breccia occurs in lenses, the thickness of which corresponds to whether 693 

breccia is formed via shearing of fault surface asperities, the filling of fault jogs, or fault 694 

linkage. Cataclasite FRT falls below the interquartile range of the total fault rock thickness for 695 

all 3 fault zones shown in Figure 13. Thicknesses appear to become less variable with 696 

increasing displacement where cataclasite is present (Figure 14). This may be explained by a 697 

more variable strain distribution along a slip surface during the initial stages of faulting, or 698 

greater localisation of strain over larger displacements. 699 

5.3. Comparisons with other fault zones 700 

To determine whether the relationships between host rock, deformation mechanisms 701 

and architectural characteristics of the studied fault zones are applicable to fault zones within 702 

different carbonate sequences, comparisons with previous field-based studies are highly 703 

valuable. A number of studied fault zones exhibit some similarities to faulting in Malta, 704 

despite larger fault displacements, more complicated tectonic histories, and greater burial 705 

(e.g. Tondi et al., 2006; Agosta et al., 2007; Fondriest et al., 2015; Bauer et al., 2016; Demurtas 706 

et al., 2016). These fault zones commonly have continuous cataclastic fault cores, as would 707 

typically be expected along kilometre scale displacement faults. However the deformation 708 

mechanisms by which cataclasis occurs, and therefore the resulting cataclasite textures, 709 



often differs to that of Malta. Cataclasites in these fault zones tend to result from pervasive 710 

fracturing, creating lithons that reduce in size down to the millimetre scale at the principal 711 

slip surface. Often there is little-no evidence of shearing, indicating that deformation is a 712 

result of in-situ coseismic shattering (Fondriest et al., 2015; Demurtas et al., 2016). 713 

Architectural observations of these fracture-derived cataclasites (e.g. Bauer et al., 2016), and 714 

their absence from Malta, suggests that greater burial depths or greater fault displacements 715 

are required to form an extensive, continuous unit.  716 

More porous dolomite clasts within the Foiana Fault Zone (Fondriest et al., 2015) 717 

display grain scale deformation through pore collapse and compaction, similar to that of the 718 

high porosity, grain-dominated deformation that occurs in Malta. Grain scale deformation 719 

within high porosity carbonates is further documented in fault zones with burial depths from 720 

2 km (Tondi et al., 2006) down to <50 m (Tondi et al., 2006). This indicates that high porosity 721 

carbonates will likely deform through grain-scale cataclasis, independent of burial depth. 722 

Faulted high porosity calcarenites in southern Sicily (Micarelli et al., 2006) show there to be 723 

continuous fault core after 5 m. This is in contrast with fault zones in Malta, in which a fault 724 

core is not continuous until greater displacements (c.30 m for continuous fault rock (Michie 725 

and Haines, 2016) and 50 に 200 m for a continuous cataclastic fault core). This difference can 726 

likely be attributed to the lack of mechanical juxtapositions along the Sicilian faults, such that 727 

strain localization can occur along the cataclastic fault core at low displacements and create 728 

a continuous band of fault rock. Contrastingly, the juxtaposition of different lithofacies with 729 

differing mechanical and textural properties in Malta tends to produce more distributed 730 

deformation, thus inhibiting FRC until greater displacements. 731 



Cataclasis in carbonate rocks is commonly accompanied by grain boundary pressure 732 

solution, documented at a variety of burial depths (e.g. Cilona et al., 2012; Viti et al., 2014; 733 

Rotevatn et al., 2016). Additionally, the presence of phyllosilicate material within the faulted 734 

stratigraphy have been shown to produce alternative fault rock textures to those observed 735 

in Malta. For example, the Pietrasecca Fault, central Apennines, hosts a 14 m thick fault core 736 

consisting of discontinuous lenses of fault breccia and cataclasite, both of which host a clayey 737 

matrix, and a central phyllosilicate-rich layer. The phyllosilicate material is suggested to have 738 

been injected into the fault zone from the overlying clay formations during seismogenic 739 

activity (Smeraglia et al., 2016). Although the Maltese stratigraphy hosts clay rich units, this 740 

is not observed within the studied fault cores, as the injection of soft rocks along fault zones 741 

is only possible at depth, when the ratio of rock strength to effective strength is sufficiently 742 

low to allow fluid into voids (van der Zee et al., 2003; van der Zee and Urai, 2005).  743 

5.4. Impacts on fluid flow 744 

Although fault cores are relatively continuous, it is clear that sub-seismic structures, 745 

such as restraining or releasing stepovers, breached relay zones, flower structures etc. are 746 

important when considering across-fault fluid flow; these structures are likely to be 747 

characterised by a distributed damage zone. In cases where a low permeability cataclastic 748 

fault core is predicted (e.g. 100 m displacement fault juxtaposing two high porosity grain-749 

dominated carbonates), such structures may in fact act as cross fault leakage points that 750 

prevent reservoir compartmentalisation, assuming other fault rock products have negligible 751 

permeability variations relative to the host rock. However, other fault rock fabrics may also 752 

be associated with low permeability that could make up fault core and impede flow. The 753 

most notable of these fault rocks are recrystallized fault rocks and cemented fault breccia, in 754 



which the host pore network is occluded, thus characterized by a low permeability (Michie 755 

and Haines, 2016).  756 

Based upon the fault rock microstructures observed, it is apparent that there is a 757 

variety of complex factors determining the fault rock fabric within carbonate fault zones. For 758 

high porosity grain-dominated units, such as the Xlendi member (LCL) and the UCL members, 759 

grain scale deformation is key in fault rock formation. This suggests that the high 760 

intergranular porosity at the time of faulting allows granular flow within the rock and 761 

cataclasis of individual grains, as opposed to pervasive fracturing that leads to fracture-762 

derived cataclasite rocks. This is most likely to be the case at displacements >50 m, at which 763 

point continuous cataclastic veneers may be present (Figure 15). In contrast, lower porosity 764 

grain-dominated limestones, such as the Attard member (LCL), are likely to deform in a brittle 765 

manner, leading to fracture-derived fault rocks such as fault breccia, and, potentially, 766 

fracture derived cataclasite. The variety in fault breccia microstructures indicates there to be 767 

a variety in their corresponding petrophysical properties. However, poor continuity of fault 768 

breccia formations means the most likely impact on fluid flow is where lenses of permeable 769 

fault breccia link two reservoir formations, allowing cross or up fault leakage. 770 

5.5. Implications for transmissibility multipliers 771 

The prediction of a geologically realistic FRT value is of great importance for 772 

estimating fault transmissibility multipliers. Figure 17 shows the impact of fault rock 773 

thickness on the estimated transmissibility multiplier for the 90 m displacement VLF. Host 774 

permeability data is taken from Michie et al. (2017) and fault permeability (kf) values of 0.001 775 

mD に 1 mD (at each order of magnitude in between) are used to show the sensitivity of FRT 776 

for different kf values. Typically, the determination of FRT is based upon empirical scaling 777 



relationships between FRT and fault displacement. The empirical database of Solum & 778 

Huisman (2017) is used to determine the global mean for both fault core and fault zone 779 

thickness for a 90 m displacement fault. Based upon the FRT measurements along strike of 780 

the VLF (Figure 13), the arithmetic mean of all field measurements (1.15 m) gives a FRT that 781 

is 0.65 m thicker than the mean fault core thickness for a 10-100 m displacement fault. 782 

According the empirical database, the fault core thickness range based on +/- 1 standard 783 

deviation for a 10-100 m displacement fault is 0.06 に 2 m, with 56 % of all documented fault 784 

cores being 0.1 に 1 m thick. The entire fault zone thickness for the VLF is >50 m (Michie et al., 785 

2014), which is over 5 times thicker than the fault zone thickness value from the empirical 786 

database (10 m), but still falls within range for a 10-100 m displacement fault based on +/- 1 787 

standard deviation of 2-55 m. Therefore, the thickness of the VLF falls at the upper end of 788 

carbonate-hosted faults documented globally, due to the presence of a distributed damage 789 

zone. For this example, a 0.75 m variation in thickness value between the global mean fault 790 

core thickness and the field derived FRT results in a maximum of c.0.24 variation in 791 

transmissibility multiplier. However, from the shape of the curves it is apparent that for a low 792 

displacement fault zone in which a thin fault core (< 0.3 m) is predicted, a slight variation in 793 

FRT results in a significant variation in transmissibility multiplier (Figure 17). In accordance 794 

with the global database, this example highlights how a generalised displacement- fault rock 795 

thickness scaling relationship may not be appropriate for the estimation of transmissibility 796 

multipliers. 797 

For fault a fault core with a very low permeability (< 10-3 mD), even a thin core of 798 

several centimetres may be sufficient to impact flow over production timescales (Figure 17). 799 

However, for a fault zone exhibiting a heterogeneous FRT, the regions with the thinnest FRT 800 



may act as leakage points over production timescales if permeability is not sufficiently low, 801 

even if the fault core is continuous. On a local scale, the mean transmissibility multiplier may 802 

be sufficiently low to suggest a barrier or partial barrier to fluid flow, but the thinnest regions 803 

may have transmissibility multipliers approaching 1, such that the fault has little or no impact 804 

on fluid flow, yet a compartmentalizing fault was predicted. This would prevent reservoir 805 

compartmentalisation over geological time. Similarly a heterogeneous fault zone with a FRC 806 

< 1 may act in a similar manner due to individual leakage points along the length of the fault. 807 

Along with the variability in documented FRT values (Solum and Huisman, 2017), this 808 

highlights the importance in considering FRC and FRT variations within fault zones. Utilising 809 

existing relationships between carbonate lithofacies juxtapositions, fault zone architecture, 810 

and the resultant fault rock style (Michie et al., 2014), the ability to predict a distributed 811 

damage zone may enable better predictions of fault zone heterogeneity and ultimately 812 

better predictions of fault permeability within faults hosting displacements on the order of 813 

meters to tens of meters. 814 

 815 
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 817 

6. Conclusions  818 

Three fault zones from the Qala Point region of Gozo, Malta, show a variety of fault 819 

rock fabrics and fault zone architectures, largely controlled by host lithofacies. Fault zones 820 

with high porosity wall rock (>15%), such as the SGF and the grain-dominated SQF segment, 821 

exhibit a single localised slip surface with well-developed cataclasite veneers, as well as often 822 

forming deformation bands within the damage zone surrounding the principal slip surface. 823 



However, the presence of a distributed damage zone acts as a buffer to cataclastic 824 

deformation, such as the Xlendi member at the QPFZ, in which cataclastic fault rock is poorly 825 

developed. Cataclasite fault rocks and deformation bands form primarily by grain scale 826 

cataclasis, granular flow and grain translation. Pressure solution and cementation act to 827 

occlude remnant cataclasite porosity. Cataclasites found in Malta are typically grain scale 828 

cataclasites, in contrast to fracture derived cataclasites commonly observed in low porosity 829 

carbonates. This is attributed to the high porosity at the time of faulting, the coarse grained 830 

nature of some lithofacies, and shallow burial. Deformation appears to have been aided by 831 

poorly lithified sediments at the time of faulting, promoting deformation band formation. 832 

Grain scale cataclasis promotes preferential bioclast deformation, whereby weaker grains or 833 

fossils deform more readily than stronger grains. However, increased displacements may 834 

lead to the addition of other deformation mechanisms. 835 

Fault zones with low porosity, grain-dominated wall rock (<15%), such as the Attard 836 

member at the QPFZ, or high porosity, micrite-dominated rocks, such as the GL member at 837 

the SQF, are less prone to cataclastic deformation at low displacements, favouring 838 

distributed deformation through extensional fracturing and the formation of fault breccia. 839 

Fault breccia formation mechanisms include hydraulic implosion breccia mechanisms related 840 

to lithofacies type, the filling of void spaces relating to fault geometries, the shearing of fault 841 

asperities, coalescence of slip surfaces and fault stepover linkage resulting in zones of 842 

increased internal strain.  843 

Estimating fault rock continuity (FRC) in any fault zone is key to determining the 844 

sealing capacity of the fault. Although fault core is commonly continuous over outcrop scales, 845 

low permeability cataclastic fault rock in high porosity, shallow burial granular limestones 846 



only become continuous at 50-200 m displacement in this setting. The presence of a 847 

distributed damage zone appears to create a buffer in cataclastic rock formation, hence 848 

greater fault displacements are required to achieve a continuous cataclasite veneer. For 849 

example, the QPFZ shows a distributed damage zone due to the complex dextral wrench 850 

system creating numerous slip surfaces, whereby deformation is distributed across multiple 851 

sip surfaces. However, these observations are only valid for faults with <90 m displacement. 852 

Fault breccia is often more continuous than cataclastic fault rocks in low displacement faults 853 

or where there is a distributed damage zone. Further to FRC impacting across-fault fluid flow, 854 

FRT estimates can be used towards creating more realistic and site specific calculations of 855 

transmissibility multipliers to be used in reservoir models. 856 
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Figures 1088 

 1089 

 1090 

Figure 1: A) The location of the Maltese islands, on the northern shoulder of the Pantelleria 1091 

Rift system, in the foreland of the Apennine-Maghrebian thrust system. B) Main structures 1092 

of the Maltese island, oriented ENE-WSW and WNW-ESE, where the majority trends ENE-1093 

WNW (after Dart et al., 1993). SGF = South Gozo Fault; VLF = Victoria Lines Fault; IMF = Ilに1094 

Maqhlaq Fault. C) Overview map of the Maltese Islands showing the locations of study sites 1095 

(A-F). D) Stratigraphic log for the Qala point study area, eastern Gozo.  1096 

 1097 



 1098 

Figure 2: A) Geological map of the Eastern tip of Gozo (inset: map of Malta showing map 1099 

location. Black box: location of the Qala Point study area). B) Drone map of the Qala Point 1100 

study area with principal slip surfaces annotated. SGF = South Gozo Fault; SQF = South Qala 1101 

Fault; QPFZ = Qala Point Fault Zone. 1102 

 1103 



 1104 

Figure 3: Host textures for the members of the Lower Coralline Limestone (LCL), the Lower 1105 

Globigerina Limestone (LGL), and the Upper Coralline Limestone (UCL) present at outcrop. 1106 

Optical micrographs in PPL with blue dyed epoxy resin used to highlight pore spaces. AR = 1107 

Algal rhodolith; BF = Benthic foraminifera; Bz = Bryozoan; E = Echinoid; G = Gastropod; Gl = 1108 

Globigerina; IP = Intergranular porosity; ip = Intragranular porosity; MC = Micrite cement; Ph 1109 

= Ca-Phosphate; Q = Quartz; Sk = Skeletal fragments.  1110 

 1111 



 1112 

Figure 4: A) Cross sectional photo of the SGF outcrop at Qala Point. B) Close up photo 1113 

(reverse view from A) of the SGF showing the intensely fractured zone (IFZ) of the footwall 1114 

(FW) adjacent to the principal slip surface (PSS) and hanging wall (HW) hosting a cataclasite 1115 

veneer. C) Geological cross section of the SGF at Qala Point (similar view to A). D) Map view 1116 

of the SGF at Qala Point showing a lower hemispherical projection of the SGF and SQF faults 1117 

together with deformation band orientations. Grey dashed lines represent scan line 1118 

transects. E) Cross section (see D for location) showing deformation band intensity across 1119 

the principal slip surface derived from field measurements and from individual samples 1120 

(samples represented by crosses).  1121 



 1122 

Figure 5: A) Geological map of the South Qala Fault (SQF) overlain on aerial drone map. B & 1123 

C) photographs of the western Globigerina Limestone (GL) slip surface and eastern Lower 1124 

Coralline Limestone (LCL) fault segments, respectively. D) Rotated and fractured GL bedding 1125 

in the breached relay zone. E) Lens of brecciated GL bound by parallel slip surfaces, typical 1126 

of the western fault segment. Here, the fault steps right and the 2 slip surfaces coalesce at 1127 

the breccia lens tip. F) Schematic model of breccia formation; GL beds become increasingly 1128 

fractured towards the fault, where they become rotated and entrained between parallel slip 1129 

surfaces.  1130 
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 1132 

Figure 6: Top) Geological map of the Qala Point Fault Zone (QPFZ), showing fault rock 1133 

distributions. Bottom) Linear transect across the QPFZ showing fracture intensity and the 1134 

locations of slip surfaces (vertical red lines). 1135 
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 1137 

Figure 7: A) Hand specimen containing contact between cemented cataclasite and host rock 1138 

containing deformation bands. B) BSE-SEM image of cemented cataclasite showing 1139 

boundary between medium porosity and low porosity fault rock. Arrow indicates open 1140 

pressure solution seam. C) Optical micrograph of a clast within cataclasite exhibiting 1141 

reduced microporosity due to grain comminution. Bioclast boundary (arrow) shows a 1142 

sutured grain boundary of an echinoderm at the contact with the clast, evidence of minor 1143 

grain boundary pressure solution. Preferential bioclast deformation (e.g. mollusc and 1144 

planktonic foraminifera fossils) has increased cryptocrystalline cement and reduced porosity 1145 

(fossils such as echinoderms appear to be more resistant to deformation and have remained 1146 

mostly intact). D) Optical micrograph of cemented cataclasite showing pressure solution 1147 

seams (white arrows) and recrystallized bioclasts with sparry cements (grey arrow).  1148 
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 1150 

Figure 8: A) Hand specimen containing anastomosing deformation bands from the 1151 

immediate SGF footwall. Deformation bands are less prone to weathering, hence form 1152 

weathered ridges. B) BSE-SEM image of a deformation band from the sample shown in A. 1153 

Red dashed line indicates the deformation band boundaries. Porosity estimated from image 1154 

analysis is shown for the deformation band and surrounding sediment. C & D) Polished 1155 

optical micrographs of deformation bands in the UCL, stained with Alizarin red S and 1156 

potassium ferricyanide. Principal grain axes are shown by yellow lines, and their orientations 1157 

are shown below for both the host and deformation band grains. The black arrows on the 1158 

grain orientation plots indicate the mean orientation. Grains have been rotated and aligned 1159 

parallel to the deformation band orientation. Increased micrite and microspar cements have 1160 

reduced deformation band porosity.  1161 



 1162 

Figure 9: Polished optical photomicrographs (A-D) and BSE-SEM (E-F) images of fault rock 1163 

from the micrite-dominated SQF slip surface. A) Fault breccia consisting of undeformed 1164 

clasts surrounded by a finer grained fracture mesh. Arrows indicate clast に matrix 1165 

boundaries, between which is finer grained, clay rich material. Clasts are often bound by 1166 

open fractures, as indicated by the arrow to the right. B) Cemented fault rock exhibiting 1167 

some calcite twinning (arrow). C) Undeformed LGL with calcite cements occluding inter- and 1168 



intra-granular cements. D) Breccia containing fractured phosphatised nodules (white arrow), 1169 

skeletal fragments (grey arrow), and fine grained muddy matrix. E) BSE-SEM image showing 1170 

open fractures (arrow) surrounded by fine grained material, including angular fragments of 1171 

phosphatised nodules. F) BSE-SEM image showing cataclasis at the principal slip surface. 1172 

Deformation of this kind is limited only to several millimetres of the slip surface. Globigerina 1173 

grains resist cataclastic deformation, however other skeletal fragments are more prone to 1174 

comminution and grain fracturing. 1175 
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 1178 

Figure 10: Polished optical photomicrograph images of fault rock from the grain-dominated 1179 

LCL slip surface of the SQF. A) Grain scale deformation derived cataclasite immediately 1180 

adjacent to the principal slip surface, consisting of grain fragments and micritic cements. B) 1181 

Fracture derived cataclasite with fine grained matrix and clasts of bioclast fragments.  1182 
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 1184 

Figure 11: A) Southern bounding slip surface (unknown offset) of the QPFZ. B) Polished slip 1185 

surface of the QPFZ principal slip surface. C) Xlendi member c.5 cm from southern bounding 1186 

slip surface. D) Cemented cataclasite immediately adjacent to the southern bounding slip 1187 

surface. Less rounded fossil clasts have become sub-rounded due to grain boundary 1188 

dissolution and comminution. E) Protocataclasite from the principal slip surface with 1189 

cemented matrix exhibiting 2 generations of cement (red micritic cement and later sparry 1190 

calcite cement). Note the darker grey intragranular dolomite cements in the BSE-SEM 1191 

image.  1192 
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 1194 

Figure 12: A) Releasing fault step over along the QPFZ principal slip surface indicating a 1195 

dextral component to fault slip, with fault breccia. B) Anastomosing fractures/subsidiary slip 1196 

surfaces in the QPFZ footwall, filled with a cemented and recrystallized core. C) Optical 1197 

photomicrograph a clast of the Attard member within a Fe-rich cemented matrix. D) 1198 

Recrystallized Attard member within FW fractures/subsidiary slip surfaces.  1199 
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 1201 

Figure 13: Plots of FRT and FRC measurements along fault strike for each fault rock type 1202 

present at 3 Maltese fault zones. Box plots represent the interquartile range and arithmetic 1203 

mean of fault rock thickness (FRT) measurements and are coloured according to lithology. 1204 

Red data points represent the fault rock continuity (FRC). Top left: measurements of total 1205 

fault rock thickness/continuity for each studied fault zone principal slip surface and all 1206 

combined principal slip surface measurements. Other 3 plots show measurements of 1207 

specific fault rock types at each specific fault zone, including along subsidiary slip surfaces 1208 

(RIB = Ras il-Bajjada segment of the Il-Maghlaq Fault).  1209 
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 1211 

Figure 14: Cataclasite fault rock thickness within the grain-dominated LCL formation along 1212 

strike of 4 fault zones. Clockwise from top left: Qala Point Fault Zone, Il-Maghlaq Fault (Ras 1213 

il-Bajjada segment), Il-Maghlaq Fault, Victoria Lines Fault.  1214 
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 1216 

Figure 15: Estimated 2D fault rock continuity (FRC) and the arithmetically averaged fault 1217 

rock thickness (FRT av.) for cataclastic fault rock, plotted against total fault displacement. 1218 

Curves are hand drawn to highlight the data trend. All Maltese fault zones suitable for 1219 

sufficient along strike thickness measurements are included. Black arrows highlight how the 1220 

displacement across the principal slip surface is lower than the total fault zone displacement 1221 

for fault zones with a distributed damage zone (QPFZ and VLF). Note that FRC values are a 1222 

minimum estimate, as weathering may have removed some cataclasite exposure.  1223 
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 1225 

Figure 16: A) Equation used in calculating fault rock continuity (FRC). B) Example FRC 1226 

calculation for a schematic map view of a fault zone with fault rock distributions (grey). C) 1227 

Example of how a small exposure area relative to the size of fault distribution patterns can 1228 

impact FRC calculations. Fault rock appears continuous (FRC = 1) from exposure, however 1229 

the exposure does not account for the entire fault length, thus does not provide an accurate 1230 

estimate of FRC. D) Schematic fault surface (observed from fault strike view) with a fault 1231 

rock distribution. FRC is calculated for the entire fault surface based upon the area of fault 1232 

rock coverage (0.28). Using the entire fault surface to calculate FRC in map view, based upon 1233 

2D length measurements, overestimates FRC (0.69). Projecting a horizontal plane across the 1234 

fault surface (red dashed line) to simulate a map view exposure produces a more realistic 1235 

FRC estimate (0.36).  1236 
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 1238 

Figure 17: The impact of fault rock thickness on the calculated Transmissibility multiplier, for 1239 

a range of fault permeability values (kf). Host rock permeability values are taken from the 90 1240 

m displacement VLF: ki = 2 mD, kj = 200 mD (Michie et al., 2017). The dashed lines represent 1241 

fault rock thickness values recorded from the VLF outcrop (lower quartile (1), arithmetic 1242 

mean (2), and upper quartile (3)) and estimated fault core (a) and fault zone thickness (b) 1243 

values for a 90 m displacement fault, extracted from empirical data presented by Solum & 1244 

Huisman (2017).  1245 
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